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ORIGIN AND STORY
Its origins go back to the dawn of time....
This historical cheese comes from the Cantalian volcanic 
mountain range and is today produced in the départements of 
Cantal, Puy-de-Dôme, Aveyron and Corrèze. It is made on the 
farm and shaped in strict keeping with the ancestral tradition 
when the cows are put out to graze.
Produced from 15 April to 15 November, weather conditions 
permitting and on the express condition that the cows can 
eat as much pasture grass as the wish, Salers deserves time 
and attention. It is the expression of its harsh and subtle terroir  
and showcases the soul of the committed and courageous 
producers who respect the rhythm and nature offering us its 
best produce.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
The PDO granted to Salers in 1961 acknowledges the unique 
character of this cheese. Only 80 producers perpetuate 
this ancestral tradition, living a simple and harsh life on the 
volcanic mountains. They must use a chestnut wood container 
for the milk, the must-have equipment to bring out the specific 
flavours, this is called a gerle. 
When ripe Salers has a thick, golden rind, speckled with red and orangey bloom, its ivory to buttercup yellow paste is 
slightly crumbly. The full-bodied, spicy, lactic or fruity taste of Salers is well pronounced and enhanced over the ripening 
process which lasts at least 3 months resulting in a fourme of around 40kg.

THE DISCHAMP ASSETS
> Selection of our local producers:
Our producers are selected for the excellence of their product. They receive technical 
assistance on a daily basis, ranging from herd management to milking and not forgetting 
cheese making too.
> Hand ripening: our stand-out feature
The entire ripening process of our wheels is carried out under the expert eye and touch 
of our master affineurs (ripeners), with no machine intervention. We rub them with hessian 
and turn them over with the force of our arms.
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> Uncooked pressed cheese
> Ingredients: Raw cow’s milk (only allergen) – Rennet - Salt - Lactic acid and ripening fermenting agents
> Weight = ± 40kg - Height = ± 30cm - Diameter = ± 38cm
> Rind: uneven rind, with ochre to gold coloured spots, it is darker than the cantal cheeses
> Texture: firm, crumbly, homogeneous
> Shape: cylindrical
> Paste: ivory to cream
> Taste: very fruity, distinctive and floral aromatic range.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

NUTRITION FACTS

PACKAGING

6°C +/- 2°C

30 days 

Kraft paper None

9-figure code 

40 kg strapped wheel

3151820421142

6 wheels per layer 

2 layers per pallet

Temperature on receipt 

Min. best before packing 

Packing material 

Overwrapping 

Traceability 

Packaging 

Package dimensions

EAN13 barcode 

Palletisation

Wheel 1/8 vacuum-packed wheel 1/32 vacuum-packed wheel

8°C max. 

30 days

Vacuum packed bag 

Cardboard box

9-figure code 

Package of 2 units x 5Kg 

46x21x17cm 

3151820421708

6 packages per layer

6 layers per pallet

8°C max. 

30 days

Vacumm packed bag 

Cardboard box

9-figure code 

Package of 8 units x 1.5Kg 

46x21x17cm 

3151820421791

6 packages per layer

6 layers per pallet

1/16 vacuum-packed wheel

8°C max. 

30 days

Vacuum packed bag 

Cardboard boxes 

9-figure code

Package of 4 units x 2.5Kg 

46x21x17cm 

3151820421296

6 packages per layer

6 layers per pallet

Energy

Protein

Carbohydrate

  sugars

Fat

  saturated fat

Salt

Serving size: 100g Serving size: 30g

372 Kcal / 1545 KJ

24.0 

1.7 

<0.5

30.0 

19.0

2.0

111.6 Kcal / 463.5 KJ

7.2 

0.51

<0.15

9

5.7

0.6

Eat with:
- For a masterful and elegant harmony, a champagne rosé brut is 
essential: it releases an intense fruitiness and a silky structure that 
perfectly coats the granular aspect Salers has and enhances its 
lactic and woody notes.
- For wine enthusiasts, go for a wine with a wealth of aromas but low 
in tannins, such as a red Gamay-based Touraine as the Salers will 
bring out its notes of fresh red berries and its very supple tannins will 
permeate the fat of the cheese. 

GOES WELL WITH... CONSUMER ASSETS
- Natural product: healthy option
- PDO label = Trust mark
- Product that can be processed 
and used in cooking
- Typical & original product

 RETAILER ASSETS
- Rare product = farm origin
- Meets consumer expectations: 
farm product
- The «Entre-Deux» ripening 
makes for a popular product
- More pronounced, more 
distinctive, more fruity flavours


